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Welcome Upcoming Dates 

 6th December Nursery trip to 

the Rainbow Factory 

 13th December Nursery 

Christmas Performances 

 15th December break up for 

Christmas holiday 

On the blogs 

 0113 2407382  office@woodlands.coop 

 

Visit our blogs: go to woodlands.coop/children then pick the year group 

Welcome to our first Woodlands Weekly for December. For everyone who celebrates 

Christmas, we hope you’ve remembered to open the first door on your advent calendar! 

On the last day of term, everyone can wear a Christmas jumper or red/green. 

Respect, co-operate, succeed 

Check our calendar online at 

woodlands.coop/events 

Website 

Scan to go to our website 

Uniform 

Reception to Year 6 uniform 
information is available on our 
website. 

Please remember that hair 
accessories and head scarves 
should be navy, grey or black.  

Weather 

Don’t forget your coats. If 
you’re in nursery, your wellies 
and rain suits too.  

Assessment Week 

This week was assessment week. It’s a really important week, where we make sure 

everyone is doing as well as they can.  

All our children have been really mature and tried really hard. Well done to all our super 

children, all of Team Woodlands is really proud of you.  

Attendance 

Year 6 Stories 

Year 6 have been reading the inventive picture book: ‘The Wolves in the Walls’. This 

week’s task was to create their own story, in a similar style using striking pictures that 

support their own stories.  

Combining ICT and English, they’ve searched for perfect images on the internet and 

word processed their stories. Once printed, they’ve put everything together to make 

giant, striking storyboards. Super work year 6.  

Most Improved  Highest Class  Prize Winners  

2F 4G 2F 4G Alejandro Lien 

Stick Man 

This week, reception held an activity morning all about the story ‘Stick Man’, we even 

invited our super parents and carers to stay and take part in the activities. 

Starting with a dramatic reading of the story by Miss Hobson and Miss Rook, they really 

brought the book to life. Then there was a range of activities to take part in, all of which 

related to the story. We had make your own glittery snowballs, “Stick Man” made from 

salt dough, bun case snowmen with glitter, felt and buttons and more activities.  

Thank you to all our parents and carers, the activity morning was really special. The 

children loved working with you in the different activities.   
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